
shows that you do not care about the environment will work. The greatest Shabbat miracle I 

ever experienced was when I got through a whole piece of chicken without the fork breaking.

° Always have a sponge cake out. 

° When Pesach comes, use more tinfoil. Cover your kitchen fully in tin. Your kitchen should 

blind guests. It helps for hiding Chametz. Seeing leavened bread is a sin, If there's enough 

tinfoil, you won't be able to see anything.

° Have at least two sinks. I suggest a sink for every day of the week. That will comfort all who

question your kosher standing. General rule of thumb: Never use a sink twice. 

° Don't let your husband in the kitchen ever. He'll treif it up.... If you follow these rules, all will 

trust your kashrut, and eat in your kitchen, even if you don't invite them.

   am trying to make my kitchen

   religious friendly. I got a bad

reputation recently, as I only have

one sink. Nobody eats with us, and

it is very painful to have to talk to

my husband at dinner all the time.

How do I make my home more

Frum friendly so friends trust me

again?

Fine question, my pupil. Here are

some rules that all Jews of Kosher

must live by:

° Never have you fridge light on.

Fridge lights must be off for Shabbat.

That means 'never turn it on.' As a

Frum Jew you are always in a state of

Shabbat. You should never be able to

see into your fridge. If anybody can

find the vegetable bin, it's a definite

sign that you're not keeping kosher.

° Use tin. A lot of tin. After tin, use

tinfoil. Tinfoil everything. If you use a

pot for cooking, cover it with tinfoil.

Paper plates. Plastic table cloths.  Use

plastic forks and knives. Anything that 

     habbat Shalom My Congregants.

     Another double Parsha... No. You don’t

annunciate everything Frank. It's painful. It was

a double Parsha!!! I wasn’t going to give a

sermon. I had so much time to think. I came

up with a double sermon about what really is

Tzara'at and quarantine... The Kiddish Club left

at Shelishi… They thought it was the Haftorah.

That’s how long your layning was, Frank… 

(Vayikra 12:8) ‘The Kohen shall atone for her,

and she shall be pure.’  After birth, before fully

joining community, purification happens with

atonement... You have to feel bad, Frank...

There are times where people are invited to be

part of the congregation and times when they

don't pay dues... No. But they should get

leprosy for that... That's Tzara'at, I think....

In the Talmud (Arachin 15b) it takes the word

Mtzora (leprosy of sorts) and teaches that it

comes from somebody who brings out bad;

they teach that means speaking slander.

Lashon Hara, slander, makes you not fit for

being around other people… Talk bad, you

bring bad you get white patches. Can't be in

shul... She does need to get a bit of a tan. No

rabbi should have to be looking at pale

congregants… No. You can't quarantine them

because they had a bad hair day... That's not

Tzarat... People should be kicked out… We've

already talked of the bouncer at Kiddish Club...                        

(Vayikra 13:5) The Kohen ‘closes off’ the

afflicted… Our Kohen needs to do more... He

should be bouncing... You first have to close

them off. Send them outside the camp… You

can get a tan in the wilderness… 

This community is excommunicated until

everybody does something to improve their

skin… Ahava products only… There will be an

Ahava sale on Monday. Shmulik and Yasmin,

from Israel, will be giving half off at the Ahava

cart at Wimbly Market...

Frank did the Mitzvah of reading and now he

has to sit in his purity. Do you feel bad about

reading for the congregation?... Atone by

reading faster... The Kiddish Club tailgated my

sermon because of you… It was a beautiful

Yom HaAtzmaut. And now, our guest speaker… 

Rivka’s Notes on Rabbi Mendelchem’s

Drasha: I think everybody in the shul was

placed in quarantine this week, which hurt

the daily Minyin. Mr. Felsenblum, had to go to

Saint Louis for Kaddish, daily.

The rabbi started an AA meeting during the

Haftorah reading, but the Kiddish Club got

more people. 

The bouncer the hired for Kiddish Club was a

bit much. Having Mad Dog kicking Jews out of

shul had people protesting due to of anti-

Semitism. 

The Yom HaAtzmaut Israeli speaker we hired

only spoke for three minutes. His allotted time

was taken by the rabbi and Frank. 
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People who wear Techeiles
are part of a fringe group.  

You get it? The Techeiles are the blue fringes

(not worn by all) added to the Tzitizs/Tallis,. 


